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CAB’s Annual Picnic
CAB’s annual company picnic was held at Castle Park on June 15th this year. Employees enjoyed
lunch, games, prizes, and the opportunity to socialize with co-workers and their families. The
day started off with games including a sack race, water balloon toss, relay races, and a hula
hooping competition. Sabrina Rochon won the hula hoop contest for the second year in a row!
Antonio Hernandez and Johnny Arballo won the water balloon toss, Isaac Martinez was the individual sack race winner, and Dante Bruton and his son won the sack race relay. Thank you to
everyone who participated in the games. In addition to the gift cards won during games, 13 gift
cards were raffled off. Congratulations to all the raffle winners! Having CAB employees and
their families get together for some fun in the sun was great! The children, and several adults,
enjoyed having their faces painted. Balloon animals, swords, flowers, and hats were made to
order by a balloon artist. Children received goodie bags filled with bubble guns, candy, and other fun stuff. After the festivities in the picnic area, everyone ventured out into the park. Some
played miniature golf while others enjoyed the rides and games. The train that runs through
the park was a great ride filled with sights and familiar faces. Many CAB employees and their
children had a blast in the Buccaneer Cove splashing around and braving the water slides. CAB’s
annual picnic was fun for employees and their family members. We look forward to seeing
everyone again next year!
- Kimberly Burke
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Editor’s Comments, Two Days of commemoration and national pride
Well summer officially kicks off in June and there are 3 months ahead of long warm days, trips to the beach, and if you have
kids, trips to assorted amusement parks. The Fourth of July is just around the corner and with it comes get togethers, picnics,
barbeques and awesome fireworks displays. As this is the June July issue, there are two dates being commemorated that are an
integral part of our history and heritage—both were not only major turning points for this country but the world as well. One
established freedom and liberty as our birthright, the other allowed it to flourish for much of the world.
The first is commemorated on June 6. This is the 75th anniversary of D-Day. The massive allied armada that signaled the beginning of the end of the Nazi regime in Europe. June 6 was the day the United States with its allies landed on the shores of Normandy, France. Nazi Germany controlled all of Europe. Great Britain, an Island Country, had been able to withstand the might
of the merciless and constant German air attacks and bombings during the Battle of Britain, and fought valiantly. If Great Britain
had lost, the last light of freedom in Europe would have been extinguished. On June 6, 1944 General Eisenhower, the Supreme
Commander of the allied forces, oversaw a massive invasion force that left the shores of Great Britain and gained a foothold in
Nazi controlled France. The invasion took place at five beaches on the coast of Normandy, with the greatest resistance and losses experienced by the American Forces at Omaha Beach. 160,000 troops crossed the English channel in bad weather and by the
end of the day had established a foothold in Europe. The courage and sacrifice of the Americans and their allies not only was
critical in the final winning of the bloodiest war in human history, it changed the world for decades to come.
The second is commemorated on July 4, what is named Independence Day, the day that commemorates the signing of the Declaration of Independence. The founding principles of this great nation were eloquently stated in this document; “ We hold these
truths to be self-evident, that all men are created equal, that they are endowed by their Creator with certain unalienable Rights,
that among these are Life, Liberty and the pursuit of Happiness .“ The Revolutionary War would last for eight long years but the
fledgling America was able to arise victorious against overwhelming odds taking on the then greatest military in the world. The
sacrifice and bravery of these original patriots as they sought liberty is something we should commemorate and remember.
Abraham Lincoln believed, what America had achieved was unique and special in the history of the world. No power in the
world could by force take from us what originated in the Declaration of Independence. If we, as Americans, lose liberty and freedom, we must do it to ourselves. In Lincoln’s Lyceum address he eloquently stated this.
“Shall we expect some transatlantic military giant, to step the Ocean, and crush us at a blow? Never!--All the armies of Europe,
Asia and Africa combined, with all the treasure of the earth (our own excepted) in their military chest; with a Buonaparte for a
commander, could not by force, take a drink from the Ohio [river], or make a track on the Blue Ridge, in a trial of a thousand
years. At what point then is the approach of danger to be expected? I answer, if it ever reach us, it must spring up amongst us.
It cannot come from abroad. If destruction be our lot, we must ourselves be its author and finisher. As a nation of freemen, we
must live through all time, or die by suicide.”

We have a great and unique country, but it requires dedication from all to make it work. Benjamin Franklin was asked after the
Constitutional Convention that gave us the law of the land; “Well Doctor what have we got?” To which Benjamin Franklin replied, “A republic, if you can keep it.” Happy Fourth of July!
- Charles Rohr
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The maintenance department is responsible for ensuring the consistent and efficient running of CAB’s equipment, in particular its
three High Speed A3 lines. For the company to be profitable and so sustainable year after year, it is essential that its production
lines run constantly and consistently.
The Maintenance Department is responsible for handling breakdowns, line issues, changeovers and preventive maintenance on a
timely basis, while coordinating these activities with all other operational departments. The mechanics use various tools and systems to accomplish these tasks. They use TPMS or the Tetra Pak Maintenance System. This system generates check lists that
are used in servicing CAB’s lines. Parts are ordered and maintained through an additional system, PIMS (Tetra Pak Inventory
Management System). The Maintenance department uses only genuine parts and never installs aftermarket parts on the lines to
maintain line efficiency, compliance and to extend the useful lives of CAB’s lines while ensuring consistency in line performance.
The CAB Maintenance team consists of seven mechanics. Our lead mechanic, Robert Bombard, has been with CAB since September 2009. Johnny Arballo and Jack Sellers have been in the maintenance department since 2018. CAB recently hired Nathan
Huitron, Miguel Alvarado, Robert Brooks and Bob Waggott to join the maintenance team. Hughie Shelton is responsible for all
facility maintenance. Samir Elremawy is responsible for CAB procurement and ensures the maintenance spare parts inventory is
maintained at appropriate levels. Ernesto Rocha works with Samir as our Inventory Control Clerk.
In every production facility - and CAB is no exception - the maintenance department is one of its main pillars for success. The
Maintenance department is responsible for Up time and Line efficiency while maintaining its backbone facility utilities.
- George Riad
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In this issue, The CAB Connection highlighted
graduations. We asked employees to please bring
a senior or graduation picture of their son/
daughter or any family member. Employees who
brought a picture were entered in a raffle.
The raffle took place on 7/1 and the winner of the
$50 Gift Card is

Matthew Ibewiro
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New Hires
Name: Jackie Amaya
Title: Office Coordinator
Hobbies: Enjoys spending
time with her family, watching
classic cartoons, and traveling
up the central coast. Likes to
shop, listen to music, craft, and
play classic video games. Favorite food is spaghetti. Has a
chihuahua named Pitsi.

Name: Nathan Huitron
Title: Mechanic
Hobbies: Enjoys playing
sports, Football and Basketball. Favorite teams are the
NY Giants and the Lakers.
Likes to play video games.
Customizes shoes. Dream
car is a corvette.

Name: Miguel Alvarado
Title: Mechanic
Hobbies: Likes to work on
computers, playing video
games, and going to the
beach.

Name: Robert Brooks
Title: Mechanic

Name: Bob Waggott
Title: Mechanic

Hobbies: Enjoys horse back
riding, cooking, target
shooting, and spending
time with his grandchildren.
He is very involved in his
church. Also likes to teach
people about firearm safety.

Hobbies: Originally from
Michigan and moved all his
family to California in 2006.
Enjoys spending time with
his grandkids, karaoke,
shooting pool, ham radio,
and watching baseball. His
favorite team is the Atlanta
Braves.
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1 Year
Joseph Michel
Michael Chavez

Guillermo Avelar
Ernesto Rocha

2 Years
Noe Giron

7 Years
Samir Elremawy

9 Years
Steve Salazar
Cleo Simmons
Debbie Wyller
Juanita Hernandez

Margarita Rodriguez
Rafael Anaya
Matthew Ibewiro
Rolando Zuniga
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June

July

Cory Rainwater

Jose Angulo

George Riad

Dante Bruton

Hughie Shelton

Araceli Aguilar

Teah Hunt

Manny Medina

Duane Denson

Kimberly Burke
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On May 7, 2019, CAB Employees, Supervisors, and Managers participated in the HEARTSAVER First Aid and CPR training presented by the American Heart Association. Safety continues to be a priority at CAB and making sure we are ready in the event of a
medical emergency is important to all.
- Kimberly Burke
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Congratulations to all the 2019 graduates!!!

Kim’s sons from left to right JJ graduated from Tutor Time Pre-K, Tyler 6th grade promotion from Sycamore
Elementary and Ryan from Upland High School

Sandra’s daughter Melany graduated from Mango Elementary
Pre-K and her sister Becky graduated from Chaffey College.

Teah’s niece Miranda graduated
from Shadow Ridge High School
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Charles’ granddaughter Bailey graduated from Murrieta Valley High School and
his grandson Brayden from First United Methodist Church Preschool of Upland

Debbie’s granddaughter Hailey
graduated from Lincoln High

Ann’s son Seth U.S. Army AIT
graduation picture from Fort
Lee, VA

Jackie’s brother George
graduated from Summit
High School

Matthew’s son Franklin
graduated from West Coast
University
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